Special dish

Kagoshimasan kurobuta no
shumai

Steamed in a wooden basket steamer. Try
with balsamic vinegar blended with ponzu

800

(soy sauce with citrus juice)
Fukuoka's specialty, steamed squid

Ika shumai

dumpling. Try with balsamic vinegar blended
with ponzu (soy sauce with citrus juice) and

780

mustard.
Steamed meat balls of Hanamidori chicken,
Hanamidori no tsukune

one of the Hakata's specialties. Dunk them

700

in chicken broth before you have them.
Kurobuta sausage

Steamed smoked sausage. Try with grain
mustard.

700

Mentaiko (spicy cod roe), one of the
Hakata's specialties, is mixed in soupMentaiko dashimakitamago

stock-containing omelette. The soup stock

680

is made from dried bonito shavings, dried
smoked mackerel shavings and kelp.
Minced fish paste and egg white etc. are
Tokusei satsumaage

mixed and fried. Try with soy sauce mixed

550

with ginger.
Tebasaki no karaage
Kagoshima san kurobuta no
kakuni
Tori no tataki
Kurobuta no chokotto
hamburg
Special rib roast steak

Small dish/Salad

Edamame

Takowasa

Chicken tips are soaked in Japanese sake,
which gives you a rich taste.
Soft diced pork stewed carefully.
Sashimi-like chicken breast meat with only
its surface roasted.

780

800

780

Soft hamburg steak kneaded with plenty of
black pork. We also recommend having this

1000

small hamburg steak with alcohol.
Tasty Aussie Beef selected by our chef. Try
with our special soy-sauce-based sauce.
Edamame (Green soybeans)
Takowasa (Seasoned raw octopus with
wasabi)

2800

300

300

Mozukusu

Mozukusu (Vinegared mozuku seaweed)

300

Sumotsu

Sumotsu (Vinegared offal)

300

Hiyayakko

Aosaba no konfi

Sliced tomato

Onion salad

Green salad

Rice/Noodle/Soup

Hiyayakko (Cold tofu)
Moist confit of mackerel, a popular fish in
Fukuoka.
Sliced tomato
Thinly sliced onion with Japanese-style
soy-sauce-based dressing
Leaf vegetable salad with homemade onion
dressing

300

400

400

500

500

Onigiri (2 pieces)

Rice ball (served in pairs)

400

Shiro gohan (Rice)

Shiro gohan (Rice)

300

Specialty of Goto Islands in Nagasaki! Try
this springy thin noodle kneaded with
Goto udon(hot)

camellia oil with flying fish stock for hot

700

noodle and our special soup stock for cold
noodle.
Specialty of Goto Islands in Nagasaki! Try
this springy thin noodle kneaded with
Goto udon(cold)

camellia oil with flying fish stock for hot

700

noodle and our special soup stock for cold
noodle.
Omisoshiru

Seiromabushi
steamed rice
(separate dish)

Made with ingredients of the day.

300

Gensen wagyu no
seiromabushi (Steamed rice
with carefully selected

Enjoy carefully broiled soft Japanese beef.

3000

Rich black pork was stewed slowly.

2200

Japanese beef)
Kagoshima san kurobuta no
seiromabushi (Steamed rice
with Kagoshima Black Pork)
Hanamidori no seiromabushi
(Steamed rice with
Hanamidori chicken)
Fukuoka, Munakata anago no
seiromabushi (Steamed rice
with conger-eel of
Munakata, Fukuoka)

Fukuoka's specialty, Hanamidori chicken
with a light taste!

2000

※ the seasonal menu※ This seiromabushi
uses a boiled fresh conger-eel caught in
Munakata, one of the World Heritage Sites.

2300

Yasai tappuri tokusenwagyu
Seiromushi
steamed dish

no seiromushi (Steamed dish
with specially-selected

We have selected marbled Japanese beef.

3000

Japanese beef and plenty of
vegetables)
Yasai tappuri kagoshima san
kurobuta no seiromushi
(Steamed dish with
Kagoshima pork and plenty

Savory Kagoshima Black Pork matches
sweet vegetables well.

2200

of vegetables
Yasai tappuri hanamidori
muneniku no seiromushi
(Steamed dish with
Hanamidori chicken breast
meat and plenty of

Low-fat Hanamidori chicken breast meat
together with sweet vegetables gives a light

2000

taste.

vegetables)

Dessert

Kisetsu yasai no seiromushi

※ the seasonal menu※ Seiromushi of

(Steamed dish with seasonal

vegetables only. How about having steamed

vegetables)

vegetables in stead of salad?

White coffee milk pudding

Milk pudding with coffee flavor.

1400

550

Top grade green tea from Yame, Fukuoka, a
Yame green tea gelato

famous place of green tea production, is

500

used.

Drink (basic)

Chef's recommend, gateau

Our special gateau chocolat using French

chocolat

chocolate.

All-you-can-drink for 90
minutes

All-you-can-drink for 90 minutes

700

1500

Draft beer

Asahi Super Dry

600

Non-alcoholic beer

Asahi Dry Zero

500

Whisky highball

A cocktail of whisky diluted by soda.

700

Sparkling wine glass

White wine glass

Red wine glass

Today's recommended sparkling wine
selected by our chef.
Today's recommended wine selected by our
chef.
Today's recommended wine selected by our
chef.

1200

900

900

Sake

Kitaya special sake SODEN

Daiginjo sake SHIGEMASU
Miinokotobuki junmaiginjo
sake HOGIN
Special sake NIWA NO
UGUISU

This fruity-flavored sweet sake goes well
with meat.
This well-balanced dry sake provides
refreshing feeling when you drink.

0

900

We recommend having this mellow and mild
sake as nurukan (lukewarm sake) or hiya

900

(room temperature).
This dry sake uses very rare fermented rice.
You can enjoy sweetness of rice with

800

heated sake.
This slightly sweet sake is characterized by

Shiraito sake GENSHU

its high alcohol content. The long-

700

established sake in Fukuoka has old fans.
Ume liquor

Shochu distilled
liquor

Mellow ume liquor
Distilled potato liquor with
black malted rice, SATSUMA
KOBIKI
Distilled potato liquor, MAO

Sweet ume liquor containing honey.

This sweet-flavored shochu liquor is easy to
drink.
Strong shochu liquor with rich taste after
long maturation.

Distilled barley liquor,

Slightly-sweet and lightly-tasted shochu

TOPPAI MAKOTO

liquor fermented with natural malted rice.

700

600

1000

650

Well-matured shochu liquor of the longDistilled barely liquor,

established sake brewery. This liquor is

KITCHOMU

characterized by its mild flavor and easy to

900

drink.
Cocktail

Campari and soda

Campari and soda

800

Campari and orange

Campari and orange

800

Cassis and orange

Cassis and orange

800

Cassis and oolong tea

Cassis and oolong tea

800

Shandy Gaff

Shandy Gaff

800

Keel

Keel

1000

Soft drink

Kitty

Kitty

1000

Coke

Coke

500

Ginger ale

Ginger ale

500

Orange juice

Orange juice

500

Oolong tea

Oolong tea

500

Perrier

Perrier

700

Hot coffee

Hot coffee

550

Iced coffee

Iced coffee

550

Tea

Tea

600

